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CDS -Vince Roach
The sun rose, a blistered ulcer in the sky of low, scuddy clouds. 

Melvin Hardwick wiped his brow of the cold sweat he had slept in the 
night. before. Tahroo was sweltering at night, as was every island of 
the mid-Pacific group lardwick was scouring for the lost fan. 4 '

Hardwick had no clues, save the vague note found in Hayes (the 
lost fan)'s extravagant house, setin the low, rolling hills of tropical 
Borneo ... ‘'live begins at forty" was the ambiguous message -- and Thh- 
roo was forty degrees south lattitude... no clue really, however, straws 
were to be grasped now. Hayes had been missing a month, and fandom had 
gone berserk over the terrible loss.

As.Hardwick opened his eyes that morning, he had spotted a ship, 
and motioned it over m the little Island. The dark clad captain re- 
vealed himself as ;:alt Willis, heading for South Gate in an old Gal
leon. The swaggering first mate seemed familiar, but elvin could not 
seem to place his raggedly bearded face. After an hour os discussion 
over the Gatecon- in '^8, the landing party departed in their landing 
o°at, boarded the galleon again at the reef, and sailed off into the 
reddening sky. Melvin started off across the island's scorching red 
sands. 0

About half an hour later, Hardwick spotted a silver pool in the 
center of a peaked dune. He rus ed as f^st as he could toward the seem
ing mirage. As ne neared, he became aware of a man dig ing a deap pit 
-- the pool no doubt was the reflection of the sun off the highly pol
ished saovel ... the shovel in Forrest J, Ackerman's hands, ke herald
ed Hardwick.

But that wasn't the pool, and the shovel wasn't really a shovel at 
all* .Forry had a robomech at his command, slaving away at he black 
hole in the.ground. It seemed as if soueonehad covered the hill of 
rare silt with a line layer of sand. The object Ackerman held in his 
hand turned out to be a control rod for the mech ... no sweat for this 
boY» in his air-conditioned plastic suit. Ackerman gave Melvin a sly 
smile, not a word in explanation or excuse for gigging. But Hardwick 
finally, after convincing Forrest he was in a man hunt only, dragged 
the info out of him -- Ackerman had discovered an old Welcommittee 
Bullzine, with a treasure map attached. The treasure -- a complete 
collection of A azing Stories... enough to make any fan's mouth water 
up a flood. Hardwick jumped eagerly at the bit about the Bullzine -- 
it meant Hayes had.been this way. Another hour of frightful tongue 
battle followed, with Hardwick finally pinning For^y down, andthreaten- 
ing to turn off his plastic suit's refrigeration unit. This terrible 
blow to Ackerman's security did it. He finally admitted that he and 

ayes had started out on the trek Bor the treasure thirty one days past 
on a tip from Bob Farnham and an old map found in a book store where 
the fanatic two were scavenging for old /eird Tales. Hardwick was 
astounded andperplexed -- that was two suspects to check.

Yes, Ackerman could have done away with Art to get his share of 
the Amazings -- or Farnham -- he was advertising for labor to crush 
his grapes when his supply of home brew dwindled. Let's see, thought



Hardwick, Farnham does live close, in a silver-plated boxcar over by 
Bali-Bali. His next stop would have to be Farnham’s, but what to do 
to keep Ackerman from running because of fright?

But Melvin wasn’t to be thwarted so easily, He carried in his 
Sherlock Holmes kit a robomech sensitizer and impressor. He selected 
the proper stud on the complex instrument, and pressed it. Ackerman's 
mech came to attention, while Hardwick hastily impres ed the order to 
detain Forry after his digging was finished. Before Ackerman could 
regain control of his Robomech, he received a stern look from it| and 
realized it would be useless to attempt an escape.

It was off to Farnham’s!

Hardfiick arrived at the palm-sheltered grove that surrounded Farn
ham’s abode. Half-nude native girls paraded about the gardens, carry
ing jugs and pitchers of liquor, while several other slaves were busy 
running off the island scandal sheet, printed exclusively for Farnham’s 
use — it was quite a little private paradise, faintly remeni/scent of 
H aye s ’ mans i on in Borne o.

Bob anoeared at thd door of his plated boxcar, half-clad with three 
native beauties, and turned to look up. He reddened at the sight of 
Hardwick and his cSilabask pipe, obviously embarrassed to be seen this 

— to have his deputation smeared by being seen with less then 
seven women at a time.

To make a long story short, Farnham turned out an air-tight alibi, 
’e took Melvin to the back, there revealing his pride and joy -- an 
--tomatic grape sneezer, ha /had remodeled himself from an old pulp 

:er oncd owned by Startling Stories. Hardwick was visually disap- 
xted in not finding his culprit -- he bade Farhham goodby, refusing 

mug of home brew, to retrace his steps and apprehend Ackerman at the 
diggings.

On his importand journey, Hardwick had all but completely forgot
ten what was probably going on in fandom now ... but on the ”ay back to 
get Forry, he was suddenly brought back to his senses by a screaming 
kidnap on the beaches of Tahroo — it see led he’d gotten back to the 
island just in time!

It was John Berry, Walt ’Mills, and the other Britishfen, kidnap
ping Ackerman, with the robomech going mad over Whether to yank Forry 
apart for trying to escape, or defending his owner. Jan Jansen was 
hanging from the yardarm of Willis’ ship -- it was truly a sight that 
sent the blood poinding in Ha‘dwick’s temples. ((Haggard, anyone?)) 
He would have passed out, save for urgent screa ling from Ackerman, and 
the realization that he’d be failing his job if he let Ackerman get 
away -- andwith him, the blame of Hayes’ murder.

Hardwick rushed after the ship with all his might. He reached the 
tangled group of fen in time to meet the end of a blunt instrument. It 
was blackout time for Haiidwick.

Ha dwick felt like he had just read every Mad since Harve# Kurtz
man -- he definitely had a soft head if not sheer brain rot itself!

He was aware of the proximity of another being, yes, it was a man.*



It was -- Ackerman. Before he could 
focus his attention on The Murderous 
Traitor next to him, he found himself 
straining to hear voices that had 
seemed to spring up immediately* 
He pressed his ear against the wall, 
then it struck him — he was in the 
hold of the Britishers’ ship, and no 
telling how long he’d been there, or 
why he was here*

Back to/ thevoicesj He could 
barely make them out. He recognized 
Berry and Dodd laughing*

"Ha, I say Ha," gummed Dodd.
"So we are co ling closer to American 
fandom — I’d say they were c.^rflng 
pretty close to our high plane*"

"Rather]' -greed Berry, "And 
they are wading for the supreme 
high -^^e, 100^ English fandom’" 
has voice reached a shrieking 
crescendo.

Hardwick could barely make out 
the mechanical squeeks of a machine 
being warmed up. He didn’t know 
it was the brain molder that the 
British has developed during fifth 
fandom.

"Arthur Hayes, you will sit 
down, don’t be afraid of the straps 
we’re going to put over your arms, 
this won’t hurt at all — you will 
be the first of the glory fen,' the 
first molded into the form of the 
Ninth Fandom -- English fandom 
triumphs!" Art Hayes’ brain was 
being molded into thought becofning 
to an advocate of Ninth Fandom, / 
slowly, but irrevocably. Hardwick, 
in the nearby hold screamed, it was 
lost in the slimy darkkess of the 
dingy hold ,. but he kept on 
screaming, screaming, SCREAMINGGGGG’



’Caen I look ut that blue sky yonder

Up yonder ano far away

My heart is thril?-ing and or 11. in.o

Bub .ay head looks on to The Day •

a
m

y-e Day that, the rockets thunder,



The sign an the door read Solar Association for the Advance
ment of* Non-Humans, Martian Headquarters, Janies Harris? Secretary, 
Randolf hesitated, then shook off his uneasiness and entered.

Inside the small, crowded office a secretary looked up at 
him inquiringly.

"Yes,11 she asked, "can I help you?"
She was a Martian
"I’dlike to see Mr. Harris, please."
"And whom shall I say is calling?"
"Harvey Randolf."
She buzzed the inter-office on the inter-comm and Randolf 

took the chance to study her. She was typically Martian, The broad 
forehead, high cheek bones, purplish hue to her skin. Her hair was 
a lovely scarlet vh.ich was not unusual to her race, Her dark, mys
terious eyes fitted perfectly with her small, up-turned nose and 
tight, thin lips.

She reminded him of Sarel Paren.
They look so human, he thought to himself. So human, and 

yet just enough different to make relations between the races 
strained. Strained, he added with a bitter smile, was not the right 
word for it.

"You may go right in, Mr. Randolf,"
She smiled prettily at him as he thanked her and went into 

the inner office,
Jim Harris rose as.Randolf entered, "Well, Mr. Randolf, 

I’m glad, to have you here." They shook hands. "Won’t you sit down?"
Randolf took a chair next to Harris’ crowded desk. The top 

was covered with reports and papers of all kinds,
"How can we be of assistance to you, Mr, Randolf?" asked 

Harris when they were seated,
"Mr. Harris,1' said Randolf, coming right to the- point, "I 

want to marry a Martian."
There was a dead silence for a moment. Then Harris mutter

ed quietly, "God help you, Mr. Randolf, -God help you."
Again.there was a pause. Then Harris stood up and walked 

slowly to the window. "Do you know what such an action would mean, 
Mr. Randolf?"

"I think so."
"I hope so."
Again the silence.
AAre you determined to go through with it?" 
"Yes, I am."
"And the girl?"
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He nodded.
"Regardless of public opinion?
"Ye s,
Harris turned around and 

you own a gun, Mr, Randolf?"
"Yes, I do."
"Get rid of it. It will 

minute against a crowd if you were 
tie on other grounds."

"We, Mr. Harris?"
"Wei Mr, Randolf."
Randolf relaxed and gave

looked strangely at Randolf. "Do

do no good. You wouldn’t last a 
armed. We’re fighting this bat-

a sigh of relief. Here was help.

Randolf hurried through the shadows of the dirty buildings. 
The smell of people who hadn’t washed in too long a time stuck in 
his nostrils. „

People, he thought. Martian people. My people. He felt 
a swell of pride within.

He hurried on through the Martian slum until he found bar- 
el's door. She lived in a run-down building which had originally 
been a warehouse, but which had been turned into a Martian tenement 
building (at a profit to the owners) when the rocket port had been 
moved to a nicer part of town. Now the whole area was given over to 
the Martians. It was the city’s worst slum area.

Randolf 'mocked on Sarel*s door and waited i ipatienly for 
her mothex* to answer* He had news which wouldn’t keep*

Kara Paren opened the door and greeted Randolf with a big 
smile*

"Gome in," she said*
'Wonderful news, Mrs. Paren, Where is Sarel? ■’
The elderly Martian woman pointed toward the inner part 

of the apartment.
He hurried in*
She was waiting for him with an expectant glow in her eyes 

and cheeks. He kissed her and felt his heart beat faster than it 
had with many an Earth girl,

"Well?" she asked as he released her*
"We’re in," he said.
"In?"
"They’re on our side. They’ll help us* They’ll stick 

with us all the way down the line." He smiled broadly, "We ocan’t 
loose now*"

Mrs. Paren entered now and brought all the children, Sar
el ’s brothers and sisters. Mr, Paren had been killed in a labor 
strike two years before and had left his wife with eight children 
to support. Randolf was their first spark of real hope* They 
hadn’t liked him at first, but in time he had won their hearts aS 
he had Sarel’s* Now they all flocked around him, anxious to hear 
his report.

"Did you see Mr* Harris? What did he say?" asked Kara 
Pgren*

3y—. [AL F. WlIGO



"Settle down and I’ll tell you what he had to say." They sat 
around him, some on the floor, others perched on chairs or the edge of 
tables, nine impatient Martians listening eagerly to this strange 
Earthman idiom they had accepted as one of their own.

"He questioned me closely to see if I was sincere," began 
Randolf, "and when I satisfied him on that score he really dug in and 
got to work. He said the SAANH would back us all the wav if we wouTd
agree to work 
the status of 
ready to face 
returning the

He said the SAANH would back us all the way if we would 
on their level. That is xka± we must be willing to accept 
outcasts without complaint if necessary. We must be 
death at the hands of prejudiced Earth people without 
hate they pour on us. It looks rough, but the only pro

tection we can depend on is legal aid from the SAANH and the mercy and 
goodnass of our enemies* Harris already wrote ko ths 
to the central offices for support and advice
We’re all set up.”

A ripple spread through his listeners 
They accepted the news as he had expected. 
Overjoyed at the help offered and a little wor 
ried about the ordeal they had t aken on them
selves. The little family had vowe.d to stick 
together, however, and they were ready for any 
thing, he was sure, 

'•Harris will come over here tomorrow 
night add we’ll make plans for the wedding and 
legal defense. We’re bound to go to 
court with the thing. Harris has a minis 
ter lined up to marry us already 
Samuel Johnson. He 
seems to be in on 
this thing with us 
all the way. Harris 
told me that the 
SAANH people have 
been praying for a 
test case like this / 
to come up for a lon^/ 
time. There’s been i 
a lot of race mixing i 
already, of course, I 
but none of it so far- 
has been legal. Thisi 
case will set a 
precedent. If we 
win this, there’s no 
tilling how far we c 
go with the thing.”

The group started talking excitedly 
and Kara Paren said, "Mr. Harris will be here 
tomorrow? Good, we’ll have a party for him. 
We’ll invite the whole neighborhood. Mr. Harris 
is well known to the people here. He had many 
friends among the Martian people. Just as you 
do, Harvey,” she added with a smile.

He smiled back and the warm feeling 
inside him flamed up with gratitude.

"We’ll have a great party tomorrow," 
he said.



IPnen Randolf arrived home that night he had a-message waiting
for him, it was ffrom him brother.

’’Dear Harveyy" it began, "I hear you had a talk today with 
Jim Harris of the SAANH. I don’t advise such things. I ’.mow it won’t 

Please have somehurt your business, but it will greatly damage mine 
consideration for the family name.”

So, he thought as he tore the note up and threw it in the
trash 
start

Now I'm the family black, sheep this is just theOh well
I guess.

Randolf’s brother was in politics, and naturally
couldn’t risk having his name connected with anything unpopular. Har
vey was becoming more and more unpopular. First he had quit a very 
good job with Wilson Export in their Martian office just to head a 
drive for underprivileged Martian kids. The children of one whole sec
tion of town were going without a meal each day because they douldn't 
afford to pay enough to keep a lunch counter going at their segregated 
school. Randolf had headed the drive to raise enough funds to buy the 
school a lunch counter and staff it for the next year. The drive was 
successful beyond his wildest dreams, but it left him very unpopular 
with many people. Especially his brother. , .

The school drive had lead directly to his meeting S^rel, how
ever, and he was very willing to be slightly unpopular in exchange for 
her acquaintance. She had been hired as a cook at the lunch counter 
and he had met her while leading a visiting group of social workers 
through the scho3)l. He had returned the next day, invited her out to 

lunch, gone to her home the next Sunday for a 
meal, and been violently in love with her ever 

since.

&

After the school drive he had been
•i working with the Martian Parent Teachers As- 
\ sociation at very meager pay* Tais lead to

more disfavor with the general public and his
brother’s harsh note.

His brother’s message, however, 
wasn’t the only one waiting for Randolf that 
evening. After he had turned in for the 
night he heard a banging at the door and a 

buzzing of the bell. He hurried to the 
door, but he saw only the disappearing 

back of his visitor. He was about to 
go back inside when he saw a 

note left by the strange mid
-night prowler. It was stuck 

to the door by a weird
with a ghastly skull 
cross bones head.
\ A thr e at

\ soon, he wondered

pin 
and

so 
as

\ he. pul led the pin 
loose and opened 
the note.

"Dear 
friend," the note 
began, "we fear 
greatly for your 
health and wish 
to see you safely 

/ off on the first 
rocket in the



measures to end the nlaeue Wp °J ±1^e to bave to use drastic
him and leave the area"imme‘diatel£f" y U ° close a11 transactions with 

There was no signature.
Well T wellJw°rded note to get out of town, he thought
mind: aSs“or you^eonee™™ 3tayinS a *lle °f you 8“^™“ donU 

fare of Sa^l^eVfX^dX^^^^^ f°r th° -1'

and if be ^f^olf™
S:T h£l his

bur some of the older folks shook their^e^d?16 5eiShborhood>
shocked. their heads and looked somewhat

“ -Wg
have you showed this note to^l^th^gfoiL^, plannin6. Randolf,

No, I haven't had the chance.'1
Jhat note is that?" asked Sarel.

n^iS’ shoved n to her* Her face paled as she read it and 
on to her mother. A silence fell ieaa it and
the note.

passed it 
they read over the whole group as

worried.
•"Harveyy" Sarel said, "you should have told us." She looked

4- i x., ''This is what we must expect from 
t°rk another note from his pocket and passed it 
have ha*- contact with your friends." 
, This note was snorter and tr* rian
terms it told Harris to withdraw fro i the t UU uncer ----
town. Again there was no signature? get °Ut °f
ready for this^e^She^i™^ ^hd paS9®d it to -arel. She was 
ready for anythin^* Randolf^was nJ^6 puiledbe:rsel;£' together and be 
her lips as if prfpariiS ?o£ battle? aS he Watchedbbe^ tighten

anything from thi^oSfit! n?hey'r^^Ku^Q^ -1 SX?ect just abov 
as the Knights of the Order. They're o^bi^ type of gang known 
They work on the unorganized, ignorant ™bli? " oppoaition.
worried about the affair. S public. He didn't seem to be

now on,11 said Harris. He 
to Randolf. "I also

In no underlain



"Are you ready," Harris xxx continued, suddenly changing pace, 
"to give up everything because you know this is right?"

They nodded.
"Are you ready to die for ij?"
Randolf looked at Sarel, "Yes," he said soberly.
"Without striking back? Without malice?"
Randolf xxkx paused. "Why add that?"
"Believe me, it's necessary. If you fight back then they re 

•justified in killing you. Then they’re right. But if you try to coop- 
erate, but refuse to retaliate, then they are in the wrong and are bounc 
to loose in the long rtm* And it is the long run we’re working 
Even if they kill us all they have lost. They will have proved them
selves wrong." ■ _ . , , |,

"What good will that do anyone? We'll be dear.
"But those who follow after us will be watching. They 11 

kn^w. Andthey'll win, because they'll 'mow we were right.
Randolf paused again. He glanced at Sarel. She nodded. ^ne 

agreed with Harris. So did Kara Paren. So did lost of the Martians on 
the block. 'They were Harris' friends and they shared his philosophy. 
For the first time Randolf realized just how big the stakes of this 
game were. It wasn't just his life and Orel's he was playing with. 
It was the fate of a whole race of people. His action set the tempo
for race relations for some time to come. .

"I don't 'now if I can live up to it," Randolf said at last 
"but I'll try it. I'm willing to die for what I believe and hold no 
grudge. If you are, Sarel," he added, glancing at her.

She smiled at him and he was more and more sure Harris was 
right-in his non-violent ap roach. Her love was worth suffering 
death. Harris must be right.

Harris took him home after the party that night and both were 
silent on the way, thinking of what was to come.

What, after all, could Harris or the SAaNH do? They could 
help some and give moral support, but the real action was up to Randolf 
and Sarel. Both men knew that. .

"I want to thank you for your help," Randolf said as tney 
stop ed in front of his apartment building.

"Harvexy," Harris replied, "I just wish there was something 1 
could do. I'm glad you came to us, but I feel tied down, vie'll back 
you, of course, but other than that we're helpless. Toe real job is up 
to you." , ..

"Just knowing you’re on my side is enough, Jim. 1 con r 
think I could do otherwise."

irYou’d make it, I'm sure," ■ Harris smiled m the cari and 
they were both silent for a moment,

"Jim," Randolf asked, almost as a child asking its mother 
the secret of life, "does it have to be this way? Why can't people let 
us alone, letus et married. Why all the fuss?"

Harris' hand was reassuringly on his sleave in the dark. 1 
don't know, really, Harvey. Seemsli’-e that’s Ue way. people are.. Afte: 
centuries back on earth, we finally learned to live with ten of differ
ent colors. Then we ca :e over here andhad to start all over again. 
It's a slow process, but in thelon run we'll win. win ove:i; then
by ma'-ing the.; our friends." He was silent a moment, Then he added, 
"Got to start somewhere. You're the test case. After this we’ll move 
slowly toward reconciliation between the races. We'll loose a lot of



good people on both sides, but in the end we’ll win. In the long run 
we’11 all win."

was the friendly silence again and then Randolf said. 
We are glad for your help, Jim. Before this we were almost without 

hope. "
Harris smiled. "There’s always hope," he said.
They shook hands and just before-Harris drive off Randolf 

said, "Jim, whatever happens, take care of Kara Paren and the kids, 
will/ you?" *

Harris nodded soberly.

for

for

The wedding was simple.
Rev. Johnson, a huge Negro, greeted^ 
them lovingly, asked for silence, 
and conducted the service quickly 
and without any hitches.

month 
first 
help.

It was less than a 
since Randolf had
gone to Harris

Only the 
immediate family 
was present.
Sarel’s family, > 
that is. Randolf’s 
would have nothing 
to do with it. They 
stayed a safe dis
tance away, Harris^ 
of course, was best^ 
man.

The press '* 
was waiting outside 
the little church 
and the police were^, 
hurriedly moving 
the people past, 
keeping a crowd from 
gathering. 

As soon as 
Randolf and his 
bride stepped outside 
the door there was 
an angry roar from 
the passers by and 
a very formal look
ing gentleman 
stepped forward, 
held out a warrant : 
their arrest and 
motioned for them 
to come with him. 
They were under 
arrest for breaking 
the intermarriage 
law which had come 
in with the segre



gated schools when the Earth man had come to Mars.
Randolf sighed deeply, waved goodby to Jim Harris and Rev 

Johnson, took his new wife’s hand and followed the government man.
This, he thought, is just the beginning.

And it was indeed just the begin ing. They separated them, 
of course, as soon as they reached the prison. Randolf felt sick as he 
kissed Sarel goodby, thinking that he might never see her again. That

He thought fleetingly
to her. He thought 
also of his brother 
and wished fervent
ly that he could 
see Bill again, to 
explain how he fell 
Bill, of course, 
wouldn&t under
stand. After it 
was all over he 
-might, but not now. 
It would take some 
tragic events be
fore that would 
happen.

Harris 
was his first visit* 
tor. The SAaNH mar 
was serious and 
saddened when he 
visited, but he 
managed to cheer 
Randolf up with 
visions of a vic
tory and freedom 
which both knew 
were remoteif not 
impossible. They 
weren’t just fight
ing the courts and 
laws. They were 
fighting the people 
and the odds were 
greatly against 
them. They might, 
however, be open
ing the way to othe 
couples, and Randol 
coneoled himself 
with that. It did 
little to ease the 
pain of separation.

The news
men, of course, had 
their chance at 
him. They flocked 
around him, asking 
questions and tak

neither might live though the ordeal to follow, 
of Kara Paren and wondered what the crowds would do



ing pictures. Then came the lawyer the SAaNH had hired for the casei 
He was a cheerless soul, exact and to the point.

"You haven’t much chance of winning, you 'mow. " he said, 
looking at Randolf with a critical eye,

”We can appeal." Randolf had little hope.
‘ "Probably loose that, too. Then again," he added sadly, 

there’s the great possibility of a mob taking things over* The crowds 
are really upset about this. First case of the kind to o to court* 
Wouldn’t be the first lynching over it, though,”

Randolf felt a cold chill run through him as he heard these 
words. He hadn’t let himself think about that, He fervently wished 
the cold little lawyer hadn’t brought it up. It was lore than a pos
sibility, of course.

The time wore on and the day of the trial drew near. The 
newspapers told Randolf of the rising public opinion on the issue. It 
had become a political issue, of course. Poor Bill, Randolf thought, 
as he pictures his brother’s future in politics.

Mobs were demonstrating in front of the buiding. The guards 
were doubled, but the crowds outgrew this by far. Night time was their 
favorite time. They surrounded the building nightly and called for his 
blood.

The papers told of Jim Harris’ leaving three days before the 
trial was scheduled. The SAANH had withdrawn him and. closed their 
offices on the planet because of the demonstrators. They could do 
nothing else. Randolf knew Harris had stayed as long as he could — 
longer in fact that was safe for him. Only the SaaNH lawyer remained, 
andhe protected by government guards.

Somehow the SaaNH had spirited Kara Paren and her children 
away and they were now safe from the crowds wh ch had destroyed their 
apartment and attacked the school where Sarel had worked. It was only 
a matter of time, the papers said, before the people broke in and took 
Randolf andhis wife. Only a matter of time.

The night before the day the trial was scheduled all hell 
broke loose. The crowds reached record, size, the leaders demanded 
Randolf’s head and the milling mob attacked the lower floor of the 
prison.

Randolf could hear the' noise and the guards brought him word 
from time to time.

He paced thec ell and tried to recall Harris’ words about 
doing the right thing regardless of circumstances.

The right thing, he said to himself, are we doing the right 
thing? Is it right for Jarel and I to marry? Gan it hx possibly be 
wrong?

He thought of her calmly reading the second nore the night of 
the party and of her accepting the possibility of death.
She loved him. Of that he was sure. How could it be wrong if she lovec 
him? He tried to understand, but could not. Do what's right, regard
less of consequences, riarris had told kxmx them. He had done the only 
thihg he could do. He loved °arel and she lovedhim. Regardless of 
race, color, or social background. This love was right. All else was 
unimportant,

"You must be willing to diw tihout retaliation," Harris had 



told Bwm, But must he? Would he make the crowds right in killing 
him if he fought back? Must he sit there and die without luting 

finger? thal of Paka> Sarel’s younger sister. She had years 
to grow yet. Suppose she fell in love with an Earth man. fch
unresistin death be helpful to her? Would his decision to die for the 
riP-ht thing determine the chances of thousands of future young lovers. 
Would it Seek down the rigid segregation which ruled supreme on the 

planet at the question that plagued hia mind. Was Harris
right? Shea Id he die with no hate in his heart? Could her

S The noise grew louder and the guards became more ano m0^®
Thev could imagine the crowd screaming up the stairs, near 

Ing at teoseX protested this hated man. 'Drey prayed for the long 

night to ^^’^g was right, of course. Randolf ’mew it ashe paced his 
cell. He and Sarel didn't matter so much in the long run. They were 
expendable But the future generations whom they --©presented weren . 
The principle they stood for wasn’t. They Were right and if they must 
die for being so they must do so willingly, with love in tneir hea . 
Love for each other, love for those for whom they stood, andlove for 
those who stormed them and destroyed the i. „ 9 Wa the fear

Had he the courage? Could he die wiuho’t fe^ar? Ne, the tear 
was there, but with it was something else With the iear ccme th 
understanding andthe courage that transcended x , she

The shouting rose and again he thought o± oarei. ne uicw world faceS bJavely.® He hoped he corid To die for Wa 
rl-ilt. For the ri lit thin3. This was all important. Could he do it;

He did not 'mow.
Perhaps he must now try it. ~ Readv for
He faced the night boldly and ignored the fear. Heady xor

w atever might come -- Neal-F. Wilgus




